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On July 24, the Nicaraguan Resistance Party (Partido Resistencia Nicaraguense, PRN) held its
first national convention in Managua. A total of 480 PRN delegates from all regions of the country
attended. The PRN, formed by demobilized former contras, was established after the Nicaraguan
Resistance (Resistencia Nicaraguense, RN) disbanded in 1990. The organization recently obtained
its legal statutes, becoming the country's 24th political party. PRN spokespersons claim they have
over 40,000 active members. During the convention, debates were organized and moderated by
the PRN's 12-member national directorate, headed by president Luis Angel Lopez Espinoza and
secretary general Luis Fley Gonzalez. Delegates discussed the party's declaration of principle and a
proposed government program. PRN leaders said one of the party's main objectives is the abolition
of the army, arguing that by eliminating military spending from the budget, the government could
prioritize welfare and development programs. The PRN also proposes basic constitutional reforms,
claiming that "separation of powers" is not adequately defined in the current Magna Carta, which
was approved in 1987 under the previous Sandinista government. (Source: Spanish news service
EFE, 07/24/93)
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